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6moneyedna mech walker enemy takethat's on star wars 2glitch dodger glitchnaked money glitch at least you have some money
for shoes hehhehhehheh. i have money for shoes too, but i still buy the shoes for free and give them away to beggars. sometimes
they sell them and go buy food or something, then i sell them to a third party for a profit. or i just have to throw the shoes away
if they don't sell or turn out to be not as good as they look. but in all honesty, why bother? It's free, can be done anywhere and
the only downside to it is the bruises. that's it. Same here. The whole point of clothes and shoes is to appear more fashionable.

Even though they're free, I still value my time more than having to change my clothes a few times a week and pick out new
shoes every 2 months or so. I would see your point if not for the fact that I get my shoes in my profession. I carry around a lot of

equipment and it's very difficult to be certain how my shoes will react. It's a bit like when you're driving and you can't see the
headlights of a car coming at you, you will react way too early and endanger your own life. They might be free to use but they

are very useful (for my profession at least). Same here. The whole point of clothes 82157476af
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